MICHIGAN IN LEAD

/FEE CONFER- ance T E N N IS M E E T /

Hunt of Michigan Defeats Bailey in Hard Match—Doubles to

Chicago May 30—Special to the Iowan!

The "Conference" lawn tennis meet opened yesterday with some hard focus, and the meet was

caused by the fact that the lack of the draw brought the best men and teams against each other. In the singles Hunt of Michigan, generally posted as the winner of the tournament, drew Bailey of Iowa, neither man having lost a match this season. Hunt won, and his vic-

tory was due to the fact that his play steadily improved through out the match. At first Bailey had all the best of it, winning the first set 6-0, and having the game 3 in the second and be-

coming several times within one point. This seventh game was the critical point of the match and each man afterwards had a large share of the tennis, but Hunt made

took twenty points to win the game, which if it had been won by Bailey would probably have caused Hunt's defeat. Hunt won it however and his play constant-

edly improving from this time on, he was never again in danger, the final score being 2-6, 6-2, 6-1 in Hunt's favor. The number of earned points was remarkable.

The lower made no errors in his match, and Hunt made more errors than in the first set which he won, but Hunt has sixteen placed in the second set. The set while in the first set he only had

four. Moorhead of Chicago beat Reeve of Iowa 6-2, 6-2. 61. James of Northwestern fought gamely to revenge his de-

fate by Monnot of Iowa two weeks ago, and forced Monnot to two deuce sets, but the Iowa man was too steady and won 8-6, 6-4.

Bingham and Moorhead of Chicago played stubbornly to beat Michigan in the title doubles match played, but Michigan was too good and did not allow Chi-

cago a game. Michigan won in straight sets 6-0, 6-0, 6-0.

It is not believed more than eleven Michigan men played in the meet, a fact which will duplicate her permanent perfor-

mance of two years ago, and in which which seems to have a chance, and Iowa was defeated by Chi-

cago, in an extremely close match of three deuce sets only an 8-6, 6-4, 6-4, won by Michigan.

"SHE STOPSTOCONQUER" TO BE GIVEN JUNE 13

Cast Being Trained by Public Department—An Experienced Cast

One of the most entertaining numbers of the whole commencement program is the senior class play, "The Trenches," given in going class of the college of lib-

ral arts. The committee in charge this year has taken espec-

ial pains to select a play well adapted to the tastes of诅-

bers of more than ordinary ability and also select most suit-

ed to the played chosen.

Under these conditions "Sibyl" by C. M. O'Brien, "One of Oliver Goldsmith's comedies has been chosen. Although a comedy the play has more than ordinary literary merit and an interesting story. The D. L. members of the cast have had more or less experience before the footlights and the ladies especially have been prominent before university stone, Iowa

The cast this year for the first time, is being trained from the beginning by Professor Gordon and Miss Everts of the public speaking department. The play will be presented in the opera house, June 13, the Experienced cast.

Sir Charles Marlow

C. P. Schenck

Young Marlow

W. P. Holbgberg

Norado

George Harrison

J. W. Cogswell

Tom Lumpkin

L. F. Stingo

Lady Pigeon

L. Remley

Digney

H. M. Ivins

Tom Twist

H. D. Hardcastle

A. B. Bunn

Maid

R. K. Jackson

Valbarg Karsten

M. E. Spear

Servants — Pot-boys, and Pos-

sessions.

OCTAVE THAIN OFFICERS

As their last business meeting this year the Octave Thain elected twenty-five officers for the coming year; Mary Thompson, president; John M. Hulide, vice-president; Bertha Williams, recording secretary; Charles H. Scobie, corresponding secre-

Jority; Alice Waldron, program committe; Wala Jones, membership committee; and Mae

Kimple and Lyss King secretaries.

ZETTEL OFFICERS

The Zettagon society elect-

ed the following officers for the com-

ing fall term: C. J. Lambert, president; P. P. West, vice-presi-

dent; H. Vehlen, recording sec-

etary; G. C. Albright, treasurer; E. C. Frost, corresponding se-

etary, Kramer and French Argus.

The freshman Medical class complete their course in Phar-

macy this week.

GARRELL W. SMITH, left yesterday

day on a business trip to the University of
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THE SENIOR PLAY

POSITIONS SECURED

STUDENTS CHOOSE LOCATIONS FOR NEXT YEAR

The New Locations of the Pharmacist, the Law, and the Pedagogy

The "Homeopathy"

F. B. Littleman of the College of Homopathic Medicine will live in Mason in Harris: F. B. Littleman and the same colleges will locate in Sigourney and H. S. Rovat also of the same colleges, in Albia. With one exception all seniors in the college have chosen their locations.

The Pharmacists

Most of the senior pharmacists have either selected their loca-

tion or else have a position in view. Those who have already announced their locations are Arthur R. Beem, Muscatine; Walter T. Coffman, Salt Lake City; Chris M. Corbett, Montgomery City; Edward S. Rose, Oregon; Robert H. Whetstone, Iowa; Nathan D. Whitm, Iowa City and Joseph H. Novak, Iowa City.

The Pedagogy

The following college students have been elected to the designated positions: Louis Landers, assistant principal, Hardisty; Agnes King, assistant principal, New Sharan; Louis Peter, principal of Colfax high school; Louis Miles, principal of Mt. Ayr high school; F. D. Kern, science teacher, Washington; T. M. May, science teacher, Braeswell, eighth grade, Winfield; T. E. Diamond, science teacher, Ft. Worth University, Texas; and Della Metzger, grade teacher, Riverside.

The Law

The law men are few and have been undecided as to where they will locate. The following have given as their intention to locate at the designated places: J. F. Kirby, Waterloo; F. E. Diamond, Orange City; K. R. Brown and S. D. White, Iowa City; G. R. Suthe-

land, Cedar Rapids; F. J. Cole Mason City; H. H. Kline, South Dakota; O. Longseville, Dubuque, J. H. Willet, Toledo; D. B. Lane Davenport; E. A. Schiebelbein, Waverly; H. G. Gray, Keokuk City; W. K. Herrieck, Cherokee; A. C. Johnston, Ida Grove.
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Dissolution Sale

...continued...

The Great Clothing Sale of BLOOM & MAYER will be continued. Everyone should take advantage of this opportunity for it is a chance of a lifetime to get the best clothes and furnishings that money can buy for thirty-three per cent. Below cost......

Bloom & Mayer

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

OF

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

And the best assortment of pipes and smokers' articles at very low prices at the

ST. JAMES ARCADE

Cigar Store

Dissolution Sale

We have plenty of Bats Balls Gloves Pads Tennis Rackets Guns for Rent.

Parsons & Stouffer

S. T. Morrison

203 Washington Street

Graduation presents a specialty...

Exclusive patterns in B. U. I. souvenir goods. B. U. I. seals, hat pins, brooches, fine flags, etc. A very large assortment of souvenirs in new designs.

Mail orders promptly attended to

S. T. Morrison

203 Washington Street

Leland Cafe
THIS IS TO REMIND YOU

That our Job Department is at your service when in need of PRINTING of any kind. Our prices are low, considering the quality of our work.

W. H. HAWK
208 S. DUBUQUE ST


IOWA CITY
STATE BANK
CAPITAL - - - $65,000.00


CITIZENS
SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.
BANKERS
Capital, $50,000.00 Surplus, $15,000.00
114 South Clinton Street

Invitations have Arrived
The invitations of the senior class of the College of Liberal Arts have arrived and were placed on sale this forenoon in room 144 of the liberal arts building. The chairman of the committee on invitations will be in the designated room from eight to twelve tomorrow morning. Some extra invitations have been ordered so that those who failed to place their orders before the committee may be accommodated.

Middletonian Officers
The Middletonians have elected the following officers for the first term of next year: A. R. Hoover, president; A. D. Woods, vice-president; Agnes Rohart, secretary; H. A. Lindsay, treasurer; M. Jaynes, critic; and A. Rogers and X. D. Wells, sergeants-at-arms. Fred Albert was elected editor-in-chief of the Middletonian magazine, H. A. Lindsay, associate editor; and C. A. Noland, business manager.

Professor F. E. Bolton will leave Friday to attend the semi-centennial anniversary of the University of Wisconsin.

Short orders day or night at the Merchants Restaurant. Everything new and clean.


Take the Wabash to Saint Louis The Only Line to The World's Fair Main Entrance.


A Snap on Pipes

Fancy and Staple Groceries

FRUITS A SPECIALTY

Student Patronage Solicited

21 South Dubuque Street

Heck & Emmons

The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty
All Candies Home Made Ice Cream Made in all shapes and furnished for Parties and Receptions Sodas and all the latest drinks

Thos. A. Brown The Tobacconist

At the Clinton Street Smoke House

(invitations)

Come to this STORE.....
and select your Spring Suit, Overcoat and Cravettes

Now is the time while the stock is still intact. There is much more merit for your money in our garments, both in regards to material and workmanship than a usual stock found in clothing that locates a third more elsewhere.

Come let us show you our fine Spring line in Long Cravette Overcoats, short, Topgy Overcoats, rescued spring Suits, spring Hats and Spring Furbishings. You'll not be disappointed.

Come and let us show you through

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

WILLIAMS

120-122 S. WASHINGTON ST WABASH STREET

Work For Vacation! selling the Tabard Filing Cabinets Expenses and Commissions CALL AT OUR OFFICE Tabard Office Supply Company

The CABARET is the place for Light Refreshments for Clubs, Classes, Pleasure Parties call for our "LIGHT REFRESHMENT TARIFF:" Before Going Elsewhere

IOWA CITY ACADEMY PREPARES STUDENTS FOR THE STATE UNIVERSITY! OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES TO MAKE UP DEFICIENCIES

W. A. WILLIS, Principal

ST. JAMES HOTEL

The Place to Take a Friend to Dinner

Newly Furnished, Bath, Elevator. Give us a call and be convinced that we have the best service in the city.

W. H. SWAFFORD, Prop. UNIVERSITY CAMP
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

++

Cerny & Louis

++

Books, Stationery, Student Supplies
Iowa Plans and Souvenir Postcards
Waterman Fountain Pens

A.G. Spalding & Bros.

Largest Manufacturers in the World
of Official Athletic Supplies

Bar-B-Ball
Lawn Tennis
Foot-Ball
Coff
Field Hockey
Basket-Ball
Official Athletic Implements

--NOTICES--

Students and faculty members are requested not to park in the University Parking lot. The city has plans for a new parking area. Notice also to all in the Iowan community that in the next issue of the Iowan, the contents will be presented in a more attractive format.

The annual meeting of the Iowa Publishing Company will be held Monday, June 6, at 8 p.m. in the Old Capitol, for election of officers and other business as may legally come before the stockholders.

A. G. Johnston, President.
C. W. Ross, Secretary.

All freshmen who are candidates for the sophomore game Saturday evening should report every evening at 6:30 on the athletic park.

C. Percival, Acting Captain.

Graduate Club Entertained

The Graduate Club was pleasantly entertained last night at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Sherwood. It was the annual meeting of the club for the election of officers. Mr. Fred Albert was chosen president, Miss Chawner vice president, Mr. D. Strosnider secretary, and Mr. C. G. Wassam treasurer.

The report of the retiring president Mr. W. E. Beck showed the club to be in a flourishing condition. Preparations are already being made for the entertainment of the national federation of graduate students which will meet here next winter. The publication of a graduate handbook is also under way. This handbook will contain the names of all those who have received advanced degrees at Iowa, also of those major and minor subjects, the titles of their thesis, and catalogue number of the thesis in the Library. These handbooks will be published annually and will be exchanged with other graduate schools. The Iowa Club which is pushing the movement will urge the other schools to adopt our size of book. These can be bound together and each club will then have a complete record of graduate work in the United States. This will be of great value to those pursuing the same line of work.

After the business meeting the time was spent in social chat. Mrs. Samuel Haynes sang several solos which were much appreciated. Light refreshments were served.

Medics are Banqueted

Dean Guthrie gave a banquet to the graduates and seniors of the College of Medicine and the nurses of the Training School at the Imperial Monday night. F. L. Blythe acted as toastmaster in his usual dignified manner. C. L. Smith and Agnes Stryker responded for the seniors and E. J. Juergens and E. R. Walker for the juniors. Miss Hobby, Clara, Albert, Mueller, Dary and Whitcomb gave impromptu toasts. Dean Guthrie who did not arrive until late in the evening, responded to the call of the guests and gave a short address.

808 S. Stockwell, head of the normal department of the University of Wyoming will visit the university during the summer.

On June 13, 15, and 27, the Rock Island will sell coach tickets to St. Louis and return for $7.00 limited to seven days returning. June 15 is Iowa day at the exposition and every body in Iowa should be there.

WASHINGTON

The National Federation of State Women's Clubs will hold their annual convention at Dearborn, Ill., July 2-6. Miss Susie W. Tidd, president, is to preside. Iowa is sending representatives.

TRUNKS AND BAGS

Full Line of all Styles of...

Trunks, Bags, and Telescopes

The finest lot of Suit Cases we ever had in our store. PRICES NEVER LOWER. All styles. All Prices.

Coast & Son

AMERICAN CLOTHING

E. F. MURPHY

LIVERY

22 South Capital and 110 East College Sts.

Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys

Three of the Best and only Complete Regulation Alleys in the City

For private bowling parties call at the Bowling Alley and make arrangements. The best cigars and tobacco always on hand.

W. M. BOBERICH

+115 Iowa Avenue+

CALIFORNIA...

The California Limited is the finest transcontinental train. Runs semi-weekly during the summer months.

COLORADO.......


Is the favorite resort for many Peaks and gorges, forests and streams in profusion. Summer on the plain and in the valley, winter with it's snows among the mountains. Fishimg and hunting galore. Ask for "A Colorado Summer" and pamphlet "Colorado Trails."

SANTA FE

ALL THE WAY

AMERICAN RAILWAY

D. J. Murphy, General Passenger Office

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

CHICAGO

For private bowling parties call at the Bowling Alley and make arrangements. The best cigars and tobacco always on hand.

W. M. BOBERICH

115 Iowa Avenue

CALIFORNIA....

The California Limited is the finest transcontinental train. Runs semi-weekly during the summer months.

COLORADO.......